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CONDIllONIS
DEPLORABLE

STOLE MARCH
ON CLEVELAND

Grdver Says Published Inter-
view Is Inaccurate .

ham," it Is said the prisoner professed
to be a Methodist preacher, driven, by
his health to A ravel to the mountains
of Colorado, and securing" Tunds and
entertainment by delivering lectures
and supplying" the pulpits of many
churches.

"Arthur's" latest swindle, by which
he Is believed to have obtained 1200,000
is thus described by the police: He
would deliver a lecture, and when about
to. leave would produce s New Tork
draft, sometimes $25 and sometimes
$200 or more. The paper appeared reg-

ular in . every, way, and there seldom
was diffieulty'ln cashing It. -

"J. S. C. Bliss" Is wanted In Kansas.
Nebraska, Indiana and Illinois.

and Children,for Infants
The Kind You Ilavo Always

ing played a queer prank at the home
of W. E.' Thompson, on the Cowyhee.
A bolt entered the rear of the house,
tearing off a window casing- as It pass-
ed in and breaking' out all the glass In
the window. An iron bedstead In which
two men were sleeping- - was struck,
bending the large frame out of place
in many parts of It. The bolt was di-

vided by one of the posts, one fork
passing to a cupboard and shattering
U and then passing through, the floor
in the room. The other bolt glanced to
the chimney and. followed It down to
the first floor to the stove and passed
out through the floor by one of the
stove legs. The occupants of the bed
were uninjured. . - :

JUDGE WILL
AVOID CLASH

Will Not Attempt to Enforce
His Injunction Order

ture of Chak. II. Fletcher, ana has Deen mane unuer nis
personal supervision for over SO years. Allow no one
to deceive yon in this. Conn ferfeits, Imitations and

- Just-as-go-od are hut Experiment, and endanger th
health of CliUdren---Expericnc- e agral i J:eHtent.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

DENIES THE $TATeiENTS

Ana Claims That He Did Not

. . Know He Was Inter---1

viewed

BAILEY, THE IKTEE.VIEWER.nOW-EVE- R.

STATES - THAT. CLEVE-
LAND DID KNOW HE WAS BEING

.INTERVIEWED FOR PUBLICA-
TION GROVER TOO IIASTT.

Bears theSI

In Use For Over 30 Years.

. rniXCETON. X-- J, June 19.
C rover Cleveland, on being shown an
altered Interview statins he had no de-

sire to re-en- ter public life, said:
The substance of the Interview as

published Is in some' respects grossly
y inaccurate. There are statements at-

tributed to me I certainly would not
- have made to a person nc nearer to me

and no more In my confidence than
Mr. "Bailey who visited me. He left me
without the least hint that I had been

A GREATOFFER
Dr Ounnfs

" Household Physician
Or Home Book of fiealtli

TO BE GIVEN AS A .PREMIUM WITH

Twice-a-We- ek Statesman
THIS IS OUR OFFER: THIS BOOK WITH THE STAT IS"

MAN ONE YEAR $3.25V OR BOOK ALONE $2.S0.

HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A VALU-
ABLE BOOK 'AT'SMAUj COST.

BottguHuw -borne the signa

Signature or

. The only complrtt
household guide an
reliahle. me-- J

leal boobf ever pub-
lished.

Every disease to
which the human
race Is subject ia ful-
ly treated in thU ex-
haustive v1um

DEC New diseases. Treat-
ment and TheoritMi

";H0U; which have appeared
within the last few
years, and which are

' not even uentlond
In other so-caJl-

medical book, are
herein discussed, and
the treatment and
remd!es set forth;
such as Bacteriology,
Appendicitis, Tuber- -

culosls. Hypnotism.
Venereal end Skis
Diseases, La Grippe.
Nervous Diseases,
etc.

Treatment and cura
of every disease ot
Men and Women and
Children. The sim-
plest and best reme-
dies; minute direc-
tions in cases of
wounds, scald a,
burns, poison. hydr
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Ten More Bodies Found In

Debris at Heppner

TO ABANDON THE SEARCH

After Three Gangs of "Men

Ransack Wreckage for
Bodies Today

PROVISIONS AND LABORERS ARE
PLENTIFUL BUT MORE MONEY
IS NEEDED BADLY LIBERAL
CONTRIBUTIONS BEING FOR-

WARDED FROM ALU OVER.

HEPPNER, Or, June 19. Ten more
bodies were found In the debris along
Willow creek today.. Three gangs of
men will continue the search for bodies
tomorrow and then the task will be
given up. The town Is in a deplorable
condition and Mayor Gilliam says more
money is needed Immediately. The O.
R. & N. Co. will have Its line repaired
by tomorrow morning when the regu-
lar service to this point will be re
sumed, 'i a ' : V' 1'

L The apparent stoicism of the surviv
ors who have lost relatives Is astonish-
ing, the, only explanation - being that
the situation is not yet realized. Real-
ization wll come when the thousands
of helpers leave town and the remaini-
ng- population finds the streets desert-
ed. Many, women said today they
were afraid to stay here when the peo-
ple were left alone with their dead.
Men talk with dry eyes of wives and

fchildren killed. Many say that they
do. not know yet what has happened.

A pitiful scene was witnessed last
evening In the morgue, when a mother
and her babe flay side by side, having
been found together in a drift- two
miles below town, from which six bo-
dies had already been taken, with more
to come. The woman was Mrs. George
Kinsley. There are many children still'to fin2. "'

No more laborers are needed, as all
that can be fed are here,

Mayor Frank Gilliam and Sheriff E.
M. Shutt have Issued orders to all per-
sons not, working or with business to
transact to leave town as soon as pos-
sible. No attempt'. Is being made to
save boards or timber It Is a question
of the ruins out of sight. j

The question of rebuilding the town
is still unsettled. Some think that V-pl- ace

is permanently, injured, and a
majority think it win not be rebuilt
for several years. Leading--. men. how-
ever, declare that fine brick structures
will go up strong enough to withstand
floods: that the streets will be terraced
back from the creek, and that new and
better homes will be erected on the
hillsides. Heppner's location at the
mouth of thevfour canyons makes re-
building in the bottoms a dangerous
proposition. ;)

P. C. Crlswall, a local cattleman, has
given 100 head of cattle to the flood
survivors, and has donatedjMOOd, all he
had in the bank, to the sufferers.

Bodies Carried 100 Miles.
Carson. Skamania county. Wash.

June 19. Sheriff Jonh T. Tott and P.
E. Michell, Justice of the Peace, were
notified yesterday, that the bodies of a
woman and a boy had been foundcast
ashore at Carson Landing on the Co-
lumbia river. The bodies showed signs
of , having been In the water for at
least three or four days, and Were
somewhat mutilated. This leads to the
belief that they are the remains of vic-
tims of the Heppner disaster, carried
away with the .current, which is flow-
ing rapidly at this time.

The Generous Woodmen.
Indianapolis, Ind.. June 19, The con-

vention of the Modern Woodmen of the
World today decided to meet In June,
1905, at Milwaukee. A resolution was
unanimously adopted appropriating
$50,000 for the aid of the flood sufferers
in Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Illinois and
Oregon. '

. .

Butte, Mont., June 19. At a meeting
of the city council tonight $500 was ap-
propriated to the relief of Heppner.;

GENERAL STAFF CORPS

MAJOR GENERAL. YOUNG IS MATJfi
CHIEF OF STAFF UNTIL." .!

RETIREMENT. ,

WASHINGTON. June 19, Secretary
Root today issued an order" to complete
the organization or the General Staff
Corps,1 effective August 15. Major
General Samuel B. M. Young Is madS
chief of staff. The members of the
General Staff are: . 'Adjutant General
Henry C Corbfn, Brigadier General W.
H. Carter. Brigadier General Tasker
H-- Bliss Is detailed as president of the
Army War College. Upon the retire-
ment of General Young next January,
Major General Chaffee will become the
Chief of Staff. Both Generals Young
and Chaffee will be maSe .Lieutenant
Generals. ! .'-. i -

:

, HE LOVES NATURE BEST. .

VANCOUVER, B. C, June 19v An
Insane man tho settlers call him a
wild man Is scaring-- the people about
Stave Lake, some distance from here,
on themaln line of the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway. The man has gone back
to s state of nature and is wandering;
the "woods In a nude state. , He makes
his sleeping- - place in a big cedar stump
and acts altogether as If he had gone
right out of his mind. The police are
after him. Provincial Constable Lane,
Of Mission, has been sent to arrest him.
Fearing; that the 'man might commit
some serious act the residents of (he
district asked for "police Interference
and Lane will search the woods for the
wild man. So far the unfortunate's
Identity Is unknown.

WORSE THAN A NIGHTMARE.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash, June If.

During- - the storm Sunday night lightn

THE PEOPLE
FEAR TROUBLE

Are Thoroughly Aroused Over
the Jett-Whi- te Case

JURY COULD NOT AGREE

If Verdict Had Been for Con-

viction Bloodshed Would
Follow ,

CAPTAIN EWEN, PROSECUTING.
ATTORNEY BYRD AND FOREMAN
BAILEY OF JURYi ARB APPRE-
HENSIVE OF BEING MURDERED

JACKSON IS IN A TURMOIL

JACKSON, Ky June 19. It Is stated
the Jury stood eleven for conviction,
and one for acquittal. In the Jett case,
and seven for conviction and five for
acquittal In the White case. ".,- -

1 Lexington, Ky., June 19. Captain
Ewen said he would remain here until
Monday night and then either go to
parts unknown or apply for board. at
the Lexington jaiL He said he was
afraid he would--b-

e assassinated by the
Jackson men even here. As Ewen is
the only eye-witn- ess against Jett and
White-wh- o will testify, it is feared he
will be disposed of before a new trial
at Cynthlana.

The residentsiere feel if the verdict
today had been one of conviction, vio-
lence would have followed and It would
have extended to others than the wit-
nesses, jurors and those who took part
In the prosecution. Much apprehension
exists in the community for the future
and many here share in the movement
to have Breathitt county ; annexed to
the other counties- - .although Jackson
Would lose prestigel as the couty seat.

Some hold by the riddance of the so-call- ed

"Court House Ring," the town
would gain more than it j would lose.
It Is claimed that the feud troubles or-
iginated in the contests for local of-
fices and extended Into professional,
business and soblal affairs, j,.

Prosecuting Attorney Byrd went to
Winchester, as he was in danger here.
Foreman Bailey, of the Jury that in-
dicted the prisoners, has. asked for mil-
itary protection, saying he has receiv-
ed hints of trouble. ;

Lexington. Ky., June 19. Jett and
White arrived here Under a military
escort and were placed in jail In separ-
ate steel ca ges. ? j ,

PEACOCK MUSTj HANG

THE DEATH SENTENCE PASSED
YESTERDAY IS NOW AT

THE PENITENTIARY.

(Statesman Special.)
DALLAS. Ore, June 19. At an ad-

journed term, of the circuit court "held

today to pass sentence on W. P. Pea-

cock, for the murder of Alexander Kerr
on May 18, 1903, a motion : for a new
trial was overruled by Judge Burnett
and the sentence of teath" was passed.
The 'warrant of commitment and the ex-
ecution, fixing the date of execution
on August 7,' 1903, was given Sheriff
Ford and the condemned man was im-
mediately sent to Salem. I

(Peacock, the condemned murderer
arrived In Salem yesterday In the cus-
tody of Sheriff F6rd,:of Polk county,
and was taken directly to the peniten-
tiary where he was placed in a strong
cell off to himself. He is a hunchback
and Is about - 34 , years of age. He
maintained a sullen and Indifferent sil-
ence to' all questions asked him and to
all intents and purposes appeared to be
absolutely unconcerned as to his fate.
It is said that Peacock's attorneys will
appeal the case, basing their appeal
principally upon Insanity., If Pea-
cock Is hanged he will be the first to
suffer the death penalty at the Peni-
tentiary under the new law.)

The Bid Rejected.
Dallas, Ore, June 20 (Special) The

Polk County Wool Grower's Associa-
tion held a meeting in this city yes-tred- ay

afternoon and received bids for
the Immense pool of wooL The high-
est bid received , was 1S cents which
was rejected by the Association and
Wednesday, July 8th, was set for the
next date of offering. i

;

j UNION WAS IGNORED. ;

CHICAGO. June 19. A settlement of
the strike of the waiters and cooks was
reached tonight, the i majority of the
men return to work tomorrow. The
union Is not recognized. ;

Start, your candidate early 'Us best.

to allow the Constitution two to three
minutes In a thirty-mil- e race which. If
true, would give today's race to the
older boat. The Columbia, was again
outclassed from the start. Between
the leaders the race was hotly contest
ed, first one and then the other getting
the better of It.

Interviewed for publication."
' ; .' i i .

Mr. Bstley Denies Charge.
Washington, June 19 G. M-- Bailey,

the Washington Correspondent of the
Galvtston-Dalla- e News, said tonight,
with reference to , Cleveland's, state-
ment, that the former President must
have overlooked a-- letter sent Cleve-

land and the reply, when he Intimated
that Tie did not know Mr. Bailey was
there with the purpose of obtaining; an
Interview. If there is any inaccuracy
in any part of the story he regrets It.
There was no purpose to do Mr. Cleve-
land an injustice and the story was
kindly throughout. :

k . i "

No Truth In It.
Nf2W YORK, June 19. The World

today publishes a dispatch from
Princeton. N. J, quoting- - former Pres-

ident Cleveland as say in
. "It Is perfectly absurd to suppose for

nn Instant that I have any desire to
re-ent- er public life. Nor have I re-
motely entertained the thought since I
lft Washington, more than six years
ago. .'The matter is as far from my
thoughts as it was iii 1896, when, all
must admit,' It was not within my bear-
ing or my sight. I have no higher as-
piration than to pass my days in peace
with my family around me. and take
no part in politics which any private
Htizen cannot take with the utmost
propriety, j ,

"I have not spoken to anybody on
the subject! of a fourth candidacy. I
have never! written to single political
friend one way or the other, nor have I

written to" or spoken to by them.
There is not a political leader . of any
prominence endeavoring Ao advance
nny movement to nominate me In any
Plate, so far as I have been advised,
nor do I anticipate that any such effort
will be made by any leader, prominent
or obscure. In any locality in the coun?

'try- - - '- .-

"I have on several occasions within
a year undertaken to perform the
labor which usually , falls to the pri-
vate In the ranks, but there has not
lurked within me the hope of any re-

ward, save the-- consciousness of having
made an effort assist in bringing
alout salutary condition In the party."

A-- SWINDLER TRAPPED
' j

ANCIENT FRAUD PLATED MANT
ROLES SUCCESSFULLY BANK-- ;

ER PREACHER, LECTURER.
1

CHICAGO, June 19. "Professor" A.
A. yVrthur, a septuagenarian who has
been sought by the police of a dozen
cities for nearly a score of years, has
beetf-caugh- t at Monmouth. I1L, by Chi-
cago detectives. Arthur has operated
under many different names, and when
he was arrested papers Were found in
his, possession indicating-tha- t he was
traveling as the ( vice .president of a
bank, a professor in an' Eastern college,
a frmrist. a lecturer and a minister.

In his satchel was found a full bank-
ing,, outfit. Including 600 Imitation
drafts on the. National Park Bank, of
New York. ? The police of Chicago have
been" working on the case for more
than a year, or ever since it was dis-
covered that the drafts were printed In
this city, where the "professor ap-
parently had headquarters.

The alias. "Professor Arthur." was
the name under which he made his last
arr?arance as "an eminent member of
the faculty of Hamilton College," as
he J reported to have represented him-
self. He was to' hare lectured last
n!gh In Hinsdale on "Egypt and the
Orient." i

As "J. 8. C. Bliss" he Is said to have
posed as the vice president of the Peo-
ple's National Bank, of Mcllinnvllle,
Tenn. A Quantity of drafts and sta-
tionery duplicates of that used In the
Southern back were found in bis pos-
session. It was while working in this
guise that the prisoner Is alleged to
have deceived many persons In the
smaller c'ties, and even some In Chi-
cago.

As "S. C Bliss" he posed as a tourist
Just returned from the . Orient and
Egypt a lecturer. Letters of Indorse-
ment given by pastors were found by
the police.: As "the Rev. A. D. Post- -

ATTORNEY GENERAL KNOX

Renders an Opinion Holding
. Government Opinion as
. Being Sound

AN EFFORT WILL, BE MADE TO
LAUNCH SEIZED GUNBOAT GAL-

VESTON COURTS CANNOT
MAKE ORDER TO INTERFERE

' WITH THE GOVERNMENT.

WASHINGTON, June 19. The time
of the Cabinet meeting- today was con-

sumed in a, large part In considering
the decision of the United States Gov-

ernment to disregard the decision of
Virginia and seize the uncompleted
gunboat Galveston, at Trigg-- . Shipyards
Richmond. Attorney General Knox
presented an opinion strongly affirming
the right of the .Government to dis-
regard the injunction. In opinion Attor-

ney-General Knox Says;.
"Right of a party In ordalnary liti-

gation, to the release of property for at-
tachment upon giving, a bond for in-
demnity is fundamental. . It manifestly
applies with, greater force and reason
in a case affecting the government
than where the interests of private liti-
gants alone are involved. Statute 1864
enables the government, although not
a party, nor in . general , subject to be
made such, to Intervene without pre-
judice and invoke that doctrine.

The cabinet, . after considering the
opinion, unanimously ""cidd that the
government case was sound, and an ef-

fort will be made to launch the boat
next Monday. - It is expected that the
Virginia judge will recede ? from his
position and avoid a clash at Rich-
mond. -

CLAIMED BY DEATH

MRS. MILLER PASSED AWAY AT
LATE HOUR LAST

l 'NIGHT.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Mrs. Serelia Miller, wife of CoL R. A.

Miller; of Oregon City, passed away --at
the Salem Hospital, at 11:30 o'clock
last night. Deceased was operated up-
on on Thursday morning and was un-
able to withstand the shock. She
lingered between life and death until
last night, when, at the hour named
above, she quietly passed away. Yes-
terday morning she began to fail rapid-
ly, . and her relatives were summoned,
a number of whom were at her bedside
when the end came.

Mrs. Miller was a daugrhter of Lv C
Griffith, of the Waldo Hills, and was
born In Marion county. In 1859. Be-

sides a husband, father and mother, she
leaves four sisters and three brothers,
Mrs. G. A. Peebles, of Weston: Mrs.
A. W. Giesy, Mrs. L. H. McMahon,
Miss Jennie Griffith, Dr. I F. Griffith,
Dr. J. C. Griffith and Cart Griffith, to
mourn her untimely death. .

Mrs. Miller" had a wide circle of
friends who will' be grieved to learn of
her sad demise. '"

The funeral will be, held on Sunday
and Interment will be had at the burlap
ground near the Griffith home In the
Waldo Hills.
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SLOT MACHINES TAPPED

TWO GRRVAIS SALOONS AND THE
, DEPOT HOTEL. ROBBED BY

. TRAMPS.

Yesterday morning- - shortly after mid
night, two iof the Gervais saloons were
burglarized and & small amount of cash
was taken i from each. , f

John Becker's saloon was entered by
prying open a back window. A slot
machine was robbed - of its contents,
about $1S In cash, and one or two bot-
tles of whiskey were taken. The rob-
bers then entered Ed.. Dupuls saloon
In a similar manner, took about IS from
the. cash drawer, and four bottles of
whiskey from the shelves.

, They had now secured cash, and the
wherewith to quench their thirst, but
they were still hungry, so their next
call was at the Depot Hotel. They
gained an entrance, andTcarrled off all
of the meat In sight, a fine lot of fresh
baked- - pies and everything- - else ' which
looked eatable to them. No trace of
the robbers has yet been found, but It
Is thought that the theft must have
been committed by two tramps who
were passing-- through.

ANOTHER FAIR VICTIM -

Miss Edith HaJley. one of Salem's
beautiful and learned young ladies, was
removed to the Salem Hospital yester
day morning to undergo a siege of that
dreadful malady, ; typhoid, which has
broken out with renewed vigor in this
city, and with which she has been at-
tacked, :"i .-

-- v:,V';"

Bring In your butter and eggs. : We
pay the cash. Commercial Cream Ce.

phobia, sunstroke, fits, falia, sprains, bruises; also for sudden diseases, like
croup, cholera, etc It describes the cause, the symptoma. the nature, the
effect, the treatment and the remedy of every disease which affects human-
ity Treatises on the Passions and Emotions, such as Love, Hope, Joy. Af-

fection. Jealousy, Grief. Fear. Despair, Avarice, Charity, Cheerfulness, show-lns-:

the influence of the mind on the body; eminently calculated to aroue the
people to the fact that health idepends to s, great degree upon the proper

and control of the passions and emotions.

Essays on Intemperance, Use of Tobacco, Slep,
l Exercise, Cold, Baths, Etc.

SPECIAL LECTURE YOUNG MEN
A Complete Materia Medica,. or list of the principal remedies. Including

nearly 300 medical plants,herbs and vegetable remedies; description of each;
where found; when to be "gathered; how to preserve same; their preparation
for use. ": '

Manual for Nursing the Sick. Treatises on Anatomy, Physiology and Hy-

giene. Domestic and Sanitary Economy Ventilation. Pure and Impure Air,
Water. Turtflcatlon of Water. Drainage, Disinfectants, etc., etc Physical
Culture and Development, etc
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NEW YORK, June 19. In more than
four hours of sailing the Reliance out-
sailed the Constitution by only one
minute and fifty seconds, the elapsed
tirae In a twenty-fiv- e mile race over
the course of the Indian Harbor Yacht
Club la Lons Island Sound. It Is es-
timated that the new boat will have

eery nmrtw. t get Ocxjw&tBt. m
Hi. km mmd mwu con. . tan.

FOR SALE BY J. RIGGS, DRUGGIST, SALEM. : , ,


